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U.S.,· ,ran Bourgeoisie vs. Iran Masses Mass rally In Te,hran, April 1st. 
In attendance (from left to 

As we go to press, a new round of
behind-the-scenes intrigue is unfolding
as both the U.S. imperialists and Iran's
bourgeois forces try once again to find
some way to throw a fast ball -past the
watchful eyes of the Iranian people.
Both parties are desperately trying to
find some steps they can..take to get the

''hostage crisis" behind them without
µnl�ashing a new storm of revolu
tio:ary struggle. Continued on page�;

-·

right): T:he Shah, Sadat, Begin, 
and Jimmy Ca,t�r.� 

Class Struggle Rages Over. ·Button Day 
March 27 was button day nation

wide. From the Revolutionary Com
munist Party and the National May
Day Committee, the call went out to
wear a May Day button that day, to
wear it in defen� of Bob Avakian, the
Chairman of the RCP and, as the
leaflet said, the most consistent, deter
mined and far-sighted revolutionary
leader in the couniry today. That day,
the appeals court in Washington, D.C.
was reconsidering his case involving up
r·o 241 years in jail. It was also a call to
defy all the reactionary attacks on May
Day and the May Day Brigades, includ
ing 200 arrests nation""ide so far. This
day was openly declared to be a lest for

May I st itself.· 30,000 buttons in four that somehow put a limit of W,000 on
days ·was the goal. button sales-the experience of Bull on

Button Day was a tremendous battle. Day itself showed this. No, it was
By the time the dust had cleared on definitely a class struggle wrtb the

and mobili7.c In this way a force of peo
ple, but the dclermining class struggle
-in this case was one raging within the
ranks of those who are-the core of ae-

Continued on page 18Thursday night, 10,000 buttons had enemy to sell ,these buttons,. to reach
been sold, and many · were worn -�----..--�--�,r:-'"..;_,_.-_�"'."""!'��:-:-.--:��--.....,�-""'l""'..-

on that day. This was itself a significant
gain; as was said last week in the R W, it
represented a class-conscious force
emerging in this country. But at the
same time it was clearly only the tip of
the iceberg when it comes to the
numbers of "those who hate this shit,"
and it was well short of the 30,000 goal.

Why did t h is happen-? What was be
hind this. result? J,t was certainly not the
objective situation in this country today

' ' 

11H tha pe_opt, wJid don' t cfllar.lF 
battle for Nfai 1st �d for revuludon 

ar.r.thgef_orr Bat rom atdon; thpi Js also thee problem (If 
sQlffe people who do see the connection and oppose·May Day.,. 

UOur purpose is welding all those who hate this shit into a class• 
conscious force. But there are some people who not only do not hate 
this shit themselves, but are a/ raid of those who hate it. " 

New Book Analyzes "Those who represent the back ward may be more a rogant, but 

thoss who demand change are more determined and have history on
Imperialism's Gre�test-Crisis 

America in Decline 
Chapter serialized in the R�volutlonary Worker. p.13 
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One Week Before May -1st 

.. ed Flag-Internationale Day 
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The Internationale 
Anthem of the · 

International Working Clas& 

Arise, ye prisoners of starvation! 
Arise, ye wretched of the earth, 

For Justice thunders condemnation, 
A better world's In birth. 

No more fradition's chains 
shall bind us, 

Arise, ye slaves; no more in thrall! 
The earth shall rise on 

new foundations, 
We have been naught, we shall be all. 

Refrain: 
Tis the final conflict, 
Let each stand in his place. 
The international working class 
Shall be the human race. 

We want no condescending saviors, 
To rule us from a Judgment hall; 

We workers ask not for their favors; 
Let us consult for all. 

To make the thief disgorge his 6ooty, 
To free the spirit from its cell, 

We must ourselves decide our duty, 
We must decide and do it well. 

La Internacional 

;Arriba, parias de la tierra! 
;En pie, famelica legion! 

Atruena la razon en marcha, 
Es el fin de la opresion 

El pasado hay que hacer anicos, 
;Legion esclava, en pie,a veneer! 

El mundo va a cambiar de base, 
Los nada de hoy han de ser. 

Ni en dioses, reyes ni tribunos 
Esta el supremo salvador. 

Nosotros mismos realizemos 
El esfuerzo redentor. 

Para hacer que el tirano c~iga 
Y el mundo siervo liberar, 

Soplemos la potente f ragua 
Que al hombre libre ha de forjar. 

Refrain: 
Agrupemonos todos 
En la lucha final, 
El genera Humana 
Es la Internacional. 

Button 
Day 
Continued from page I 

t ivc organizers for May I st , especially 
within the Party itself. 

Even before Button Day, that was 
clear. America is in decline and headed 
toward war-world ·war. Any reasona
ble analysis of the conditions-the ob
jective situation in this country today
means that certai nly 2% or 3% of the 
industrial proletar ia t alone (the workers 
in basic industry, numbering 21 million) 
a re revolutionary-minded-not fully 
class-conscious proletarian fighters, but 
those with basic revolutionary hatred 
for whom the message o f May 1st is no 

·Stranger but instead a voice for their in
ner feelings. And we arc talking about 
mobilizing a sma ll percent age o f that 
small percentage into the st reets on May 
1st. We are going to do it. The Party is 
firm· o n this, ac; is the new wave of 
revolutionary fighters stepping forward 
around the Party. The objective situa
tion ic; ripe, the key is the subjecti ve fac-

On Thursday April 241 one week before May 1st, a mighty force 
will rip acrosa this country. On that day, in factories, schools, 
houalng projects, buses, everywhere the masses of people live and 
gather, red flags will tly-50,000 Red Flags/ A wild and lofty sign of 
strength and determination for_ 

a 
t 

• 
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May 1st itself. 
And that same day, at 1:55 

Eastern time, 12:55 Central, 
10:55 in the West and all the 
way to Hawaii at 7:55 AM-all 
at once the class conscious 
forces will rise togethe; and, 
in straight up defiance of all 
the shit of this society, sing 
strong and loud and in 
dozens of languages ... the 
Internationale, the 
anthem of the 
international working 
class. Throughout that 
day, and in the week to 
come, it will be as if a 
powerful bugle has 
sounded, signalling 
the charge toward 
May 1st. 

tor-that is the Party's firn\ grasp on 
the revolutionary line on May 1st. This 
was made very clear by the result '> of 
Button Day. 

Even-and especially-in the fa<.:e of 
reactionary at tack s, 1 he revolutionary
minded people among the masses -;tep
ped forward when given a <.:hance and 
Button Day spread. Inside one plant in 
Atlanta. backward fools made a fire 
out of some copie~ of the leaflet an
nouncing the 27th. In response to thi <; 
and on the spot, a revolutionary on the 

inside of the plant sold 27 hu11011s . It 
was a ll she had on her. Worker'> were 
huying the bullons in any language they 

r could-whether they under'\tOOd it or 
not. It didn't matter, they had to take a 
stand. 

In many place-;, ad~an<.:ed revolu
tionary forces that had been '>UITocatcd 
by a deadly air o f backwardne<;<; among 
the forces building Bu11 on Day hroke 
through by the last day a nd showed 
some results. In Detroit, for example, 
more buttons (600) were sold on Thurs-

day than on the previous three day-; put 
together, and struggle raged all day in 
'>Ome pla nt <; ahout wearing t he111 or not . 
Bu11ons in the pocket one minull' came 
out 1he next onto shirts when '\ lru ggle 
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wa" raised over what this was all ahout. ... s 
In Chicagp, on Thursday, at one plant 
where many workers speak neither 
English nor Spanish, 50 button" were 
sold in a couple or hours to one -;hift. /\ 
paddy wagon was there, a hos'> \l nod 
out front, the language barrier., loo1n-
ed; but ir was dea r that this wa -; ahout 

MAY 1st WELD THOSE WHO HATE THI .. 
INTO . A CLASS CONSCIOUS FORCE .. 



nternat iona l Worker'> Da~. Some peo
lc who kne'' no langua~e but Engli<>h, 

and withou t lcalkt'>, ju '>t broke into 
'ong-the /11ternut ionul£>, anthem of 
the international working clav;-and 
worker' bought butt on-. .~ with a few 
'h<lrt wonh like "Thi'> '" good . .. right 
. . in1ernational working class. " 

T here were w idc gap ... in '>ale'>, with a 
few peopic ... elling 30 or more but1ons in 
an hour on a tran'>it train, and almo\t 
he '\tlllle number or Revolutionary 

U orker new-.paper\, ,., hilc ot her peo
ple, in almo\t idcnt ical condition-., sold 
one or 1wo. It wa<., a ma11cr or line. 

'"' Where Bob Avakian'<; name or pic
ture wa' brought out in some places, it 
sharpened up the revolutionary \ lake\ 
involved in But ton Da} , and \ale\ '>hot 
up. In one place, a banner wi th hi'> pic-

l 

1ure went up and inten\c di'>CU"-ion 
• okc out abou t hi'> ca-.e and the mcan

mg. of thi" action. 
1 In '>ome place .... th i .., wa ... l'Ompletcly 

pr largely liquidatcd- \ub ... t itu1ing in -
'>teatl -.oml' much more nar row and 
non-revolutionary "concern." In Batt le 
Creek, Michigan, where there· had been 
n \harp confrontation between m p" and 
ihe Black community and May Day wa.., 
ecoming known and embraced, But
on Day organi1er-. got up a picker line 

al the pol ice station on the 27th and the 
rap rhat wa-. given did nor even mention 
Qoh A\ak i:rn or urge people to buy bur 
ton'. 

These were not "accidents" in the 
ain, but the product<; of a poli tical 

flnc-a non-revolutionary pol i tical line 
i hat i'> ducking out and even jumping 
out in the face of the revolutionary 
potent ial for May 1st. 

In area after area across the country, 
sharp struggle with the enemy is bring
ihg forward the ad vanced, revolu
tionary comrades with in the Party and 
the new advanced among the masses to 
<lo bat tle against the bourgcoi <; ie, right 
over the heads o f the backward i f 
necc<;sary. T hose that have begun to 
come forward have sensed that there 
are 1hosc in the Part y who grasp .and 
up old Chairman Bob A vakian 's 
·c utionary l ine, including on May 
l;lay,· and that there arc those who ao 
ot. t hese ma"'c" arc \:orrect in what 

Jhe~ \CijSe . 
hi · Party is not going to allow the 

backward to suffocate the force o f the 
adva.ced coming forward. It i'> high 
ti~() pull out all \tops and cidc over 
the bu"ft!9Rj1 and sabotage clu11er ing the 
path . T he r~lu t ionary l ine is there to 
grac;p; the point i\ to ~rasp and not run 
away from it. 

The Revolu tion is Bein~ 
Baffled Out Now 

T he heart o f the revolutionary line 
and policy on May Day i o.; clear. May 
Day is a major step in revolution, here 
and around the world . Revolution docs 
not come out of nowhere. What we do 
today can be crucial. Lenin put i t this 
way: " The revolution it sel f must not by 
any means be regarded a<> a singl~ act 

. . but as a series of more o r less powcr
rul outbreaks rapid ly a lternati ng wi th 
period.., o f more or less intense calm. " 
I\<, Bob Avak ian pu t it in hi <> New 
Year\ art icle in the R W, "The work we 
go now, the ba11lcs, especiall y the ma
'jor pol it ical batt les, we wage now can 
be crucial not only at hi 11 ing back, 
politically, at the enemy. and not '>imp
ly a-. general preparation, but beyond 
that perhaps in decid ing the outcome 
whenever the condit ions for revolu tion 
do ripen . . . . T his emphasizcc; , again, 
hat all we are doing now is or must be, 
preci~ely preparat ion for when the con-
~it ions do ripen and tha t (in line wi th 
the statement by Lenin referred to ju c;t 
above) our actions are, in another 
llenc;c, a part , a very important part , of 
the whole proces<, of revolution and 
; ave a great deal to do with victory or 
defeat when there is a qualitati ve leap in 
.the situat ion." 
l This is why May I st is crudal. I t is a 
political action, but i t is l ike a major 

Continued on paf\e 20 
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Button Day 
Continued from page 19 

early campaign in a liberation war. 
There is no "back to normal" possible. 
May lst will make a real difference. 

Once most people from the basic 
masses really see this, they embrace 
May Day all the more fi rmly. But some 
people, a handful, even if they become 
p uffed up for a time, understand this 
very well and are driven to wildly op
pose May Day . 

That is why one question that is 
before us now is, whose Party is this? Is 
this the Party of the revolutionary pro
letariat, or. is it a resting place for those 
who f~el they have somet hing to save
some stake in keeping this section of the 
masses down? Today these two forces 
are struggling. 

This is not a matter of some people's 
intentions, but of political line. It shows 
itself in a hundred ways, and did so in 
the struggle for Button Day . In one case 
in Atlanta, for example, a st udent call
ed the May Day Committee to say that 
she had heard of Button Day, wanted to 
buy a button for herself, and that her 
friends wanted some too, but they 
wouldn't e able to afford them until 
Friday The organizer, dragged back by 
the influence of a non-revolutiona ry 
political line, said only " OK"-get it 
together on Friday. Fortunately, 
another revolut ionary heard of this and 
visited the woman, who took 25 buttons 
immediately on consignment to be pa id 
back at the end of the week . 

An even more stark example of this 
line s truggle a nd the innuence it can 
have o n holding back the masses was in 
Youngstown, where the May Day 
Brigade has become a major social 
question . A May Day march was 
scheduled there for this Monday, but 
someone thought that not that many 
buttons would be sold . With the first 
hours, with much marching yet to go, 
all these buttons were sold, ' with march 
ers taking the buttons off their shirts to 
sell. 55 were sold, no ne were left. 
Potential revolutionary hands were left 
empty, allowed to drift away because of 
th is gross underestima tion of the peo
ple. Some of this was recouped later in 
the week as 115 buttons were sold there 
by Thu rsday . As it came out on Butt?." 
Day, some people occasio na lly do m1~1-
tant actions a nd assume no one will 
come forwa rd. According to this view, 
the revolutionaries are just-at best
loncly examples. These people don't 
believe the re a re many others who not 
only hate the system, but want-.evcn 
demand- to be involved in political 
struggle against it. Button Day showed 
once again that this is so. 

A Class-Conscious Section 

The revoluti onary line o f our Party, 
the o ne tha t provi.ded th e key to May 
Day, recognizes that there is a n ad
vanced section of workers o ut there that 
needs to be welded in to a revolutionary 
force . These workers, as Len in o nce put 
it, have their own " int erests and re
qu irements." It is no~ the task .o r 
revolutionaries to provide them w11h 
some hatred which they supposedly lack 
-as if there were some empt y 
wilderness out there. They do not lack 
this a t a ll. It is the task . of revolu 
tionaries to fulfill their " interests and 

. rcquireme nts"-to provide them w~ th 
the ability to act, to go over from in

di vid ual hatred fo r the system into a n 
o rganized force , to sharpen thei r hat red 
wit h scientific , revolut ionary under
standing, and clearly a im it a t the 
enemy. 

.o ne example of this took place on a 
pu blic transit car in Chicago, w~cr~ a 
M.,· Day organizer began ag11a1 1ng 
ag~im t the red , white and blue blood.y 
rag of the imperialist rulers of this 
co· rit ry. At tha t point, ur jumped a 
k ng ba ck wa rs fool , and one or two 
ot "-"» a nd t hey began singing "(_Joel 
Bk ~ A mer ica . ' ' Few could even believe 
it. ::,om e yoULh. in the back ?f .the car 
started laughing a t 1hese _pat.riot1c dogs . 
O ne woman in the car Jumped up 
hersel f and gave t he fi nger right in the 
foolc; ' s inging faces . 

Here indeed was a section of people 
tha t had some real "interests and re
quireme nto;" - to ~e welded into a real 
force against a ll this . But unfortunately 

this was not grasped clearly. Instead of 
turning to these advanced forces, mak
ing clear how before them was the op
portunity a nd necessity to really take on 
all this backwardness of the system that 
they hated, the opportunity was lost, 
and one or two buttons at most were 
sold. 

These questions and even sharper 
ones were the ones being battled out in 
one way or another during the week of 
Button Day. The fact they were only 
beginning to get clearly identified and 
that the backward held sway to no small 
degree held Button Day back to 10,000. · 
Some people were getting clearer and 
clearer on the revolutionary line, and 
.others were opposing it. There are even 
those in the Party who-in theory or 
practice or both-believe May 1st itself 
to be " idea listic," "unrealistic" and all 
sorts of other nonsense. This view, 
which they applied to Button Day, will 

. not hold sw~y . It will be challenged . 
The revolutionaries in the Party, and 
those who are com ing forwa rd, are 
clearer than ever that such people, if 
left to their ways, would seek to under
mine May Day-by sabotaging it or 
simply by "going through the motions" 
-and then jumping out lcrter with "I 
told you so." These revolutionaries ar·e 
firm that this will not be allowed, and 
that it is time, and past time, to deflate. 
this puffed-µp line. 

Why This Struggle Now? 

It is no surprise that this struggle 
would erupt now. The fact that it has is 
not j ust a matter of a few ideas that 
suddenly popped up in some people\<; 
heads, or that they just "hate May 
Day." ::rhere are reasons why this is so. 
This struggle is rooted in the objectiv~ 
conditions that exist today in this coun
try and the world, and the questions 

' that are posed by that. America-once 
on top of the world capitalist dung heap 
-is truly in decline. Some feel they 
have some stake in it , and wish to ding 
on to what will soon surely be a corpse 
in history's bone yard. Others, for 
whom life has been intolerable and is 
becoming more so, now see that they 
have no stake at all in this system , no 
"safe haven" in store, an·d they l ong~ 
for the-coming opportunit y to en~I this 
madness called American society. 

These two roads are clashing in socie
ty, and-because of this~are sure to 
clash inside the revolutionary rank s. 
Jus t as the reactionary road is 
historica lly doomed in society, so too 
the Revolutionary Communis t Pa rt y is 
firm a nd clear that it will fl op ins ide it s 
own ra nks too, drowned out by the 
surging tide of th ose who are deter
mined to see May 1st be a major step 
toward revolution here. 

We are not playing_ a "game" o r c;all
ing a calm "protest " -poli tely begg~ng 
about our conditions- we a re ho lding · 
lnternat ib na l Workers Day. Gone must 
be . a ll remna nt s of " fail sa fe " think
ing-ho lding back "so as no t to lose so 
much." Ins tead , our orienta tion is that 
spelled o ut recently by the C ha irman: 
" If you're afraid o f losing what you 've 
got-and this goes for state power too 
- then how ca n you be a revolution
a ry." Thi s Party is prepared to rjsk a 
lo t to win a lo t. We will no t emerge o n 
the o ther side of May l ~ I with every 
aspect of 1he Pa rt y intact as it is now. 

One of the new forces tha t we know 
o f who came forward to be o n the May 
Day Brigades came forwa rd with the 
belief that "we wi ll make revolution on 
May 1st. " This, of course, is no t wh~t 
we a rc oul to do, and our task now 1s 
not to a im to mobilize the sizeab le sec
tion of the class that will be necessary to 
do tha t. Bui the basic spirit a nd attit ude 
of tha t new person is infinitely 
preferable to the "we won' t rea lly do 
it" senti men t-spoken or unspoken
that lurks in the corners. The ro le of 
revolutiona ry science is then to 1cm pcr 
and sha rpen th is basic sp irit - no t to 
douse it. . . 

In the four week s th at rema in u.nll 
May Day, o ur oricma ti on is the o ne set 
out back in the o rig ina l May Day 
Manifesto "We must come from 
behind catch up to the gathering 
mome~tum and ma rch to the hea·d o f it, 
ena bling the revolutionary mo~ement 
a nd the conscious unde~standing . o f 
mil lio ns of people to take a leap fo r
ward , to keep race with the ra pidl.Y 
cha ngin g rimes. And we mus t do t h 1~ 

now, for if we do not we may very well 
miss the tremendous possibilities that 
lie ahead." 

One result of Button Day .is that 
many more people much more con
sciously. share that orientation . Revolu

' tionary masses, it is true, face many·dif-
ficulties . But it is 'their Party and.their 
future. And · what they have going for 
them-even more today-is that they 
dare to think 'and do, they dare to 
dauntlessly go forward, to break with ' 
the old . This is powerful indeed, and 
the Party is determined to lead it for
ward. 

Part of leading this forward means 
carrying the struggle forward , to deflate 
and defeat those who insist on holding 
back the tide. A line like this has to be 
defeated in a struggle, it canrtot be 
defeated in practice alone. But even 
more important now, it cannot really be 
defeated except through practice, and 
the struggle for May 1st must go ahead 
at a far faster rate. It must not be 
dragged back. The basis is there even 
more firmly than before to do this. 

Red Flag-Internationale 

As a major s tep to May !st , the Party 
and the National May Day Committee 
are calling for Thursday, April 24, one 
week before May I st, to be Red Flag
Internationale Day. This will be a day 
when all those who want May Day will 
come into action-50,000 red nags will 
ny as a declaration and a signal of what 
lies a week ahead . It will be a day when 
those same people will fJex their muscle 
-and ~II rise t?gether at I :55 P .fy1. in 

the East, 12:55 Central time, I J.:55 
A.M. Mountain time, 10:·55 in ' the 
West, and 7:55 in Hawaii-and join 
their voices in defiant singing of th~ In
ternationale-the anthem of 'the inter
national working class. It will be a day, 
and the beginning of a last week, in 
which things will begin to rip, when 
others-friend and foe alike-really 
begin to get the sense that "these people 
are serious!" about May !st; and peo
ple will let this be known in a thousan'd 
ways. 

It will not only be the Party that will 
begin making these red flags; garment 
:.vorkers must begin doing it. Rolls of 
cloth will be brought in~o the plants, · 
housing projects and schools, , as the 
masses themselves take a · hand. This 
will really begin· .. lb ·.set the stage for 
breaking out on May 1st. · 

The conditio11s are there. The Party's 
new Draft Programme and Constitu
tion is there to help raise the sights of 
the revolutionary fighters. This newspa
per, the Revolutionary Worker, is com
·ing out every week' full o f fresh new am
munition in. this May Day struggle 
against enemi~s of all kinds. Button 
Day has set off a new stage. There ar~ 
four weeks left until May Day. This 
means both tha t the time is urgent, and 
yet there is plenty of ~ime if we seize it. 
The revolutionary forces are rising and 
the forces of backwardness will not be 
allowed to tak e the day. May I st will 
win out. 

" The spring thunder resounds, urg
ing me to march to the battle field ." o . 

Coming Next Week ·special issue of the Revolutionary Wor~er 

Featuring a major statement by Bob A vakian, Chairman 
of the Central Committee of the RCP, USA. A personal 
statement by Comrade· A vakian calling people forward to 
May 1st. 

We will be making a special effort to- distribute this next 
issue of the newspaper, to sell 75,000 copies of this 
issue-up from our new run of 50,000. We call ~m all 
revolutionary-minded people, all who value Chairman 
Avakian's revolutionary leadership, to join in this special , 
distribution effort. 'J 
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